
USPC JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL
CLASS - I

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (SESSION 2021-2022)

Dear Student
Please note:
1. The whole holiday homework is to be punched in your Portfoilo and must be submitted at school reception on all working days till 03:00 pm before 10th July 2021.
2. Prepare a PORTFOLIO on the theme of "OUR ENVIRONMENT" in which all worksheets/assignment sheets/activities done till date are to be kept.
3. Preparing the portfolio is mandatory as it will be counted for the school Internal Assessment.  
4. Revise the whole syllabus done till date from the notes already provided.   

TASK ACTIVITY/PROJECT KIDS AT WORK 
TASK TO BE PERFORMED 

USING
VALUE DERIVED

1 PROJECT

 I'm a Nature Builder!
Plant a sapling (any plant) of your own choice and nurture it on daily basis. Click 

it's picture at the time of sowing and then after every 5 days. Also, write your 
observations as you will see it growing everyday.

0h yes! don't forget to give it a name.

Assignment Sheet/ A4 Size Sheet

The students will be connected with nature. They 
will also understand it's importance in our life and 
will lend a small helping hand to protect mother 

nature. 

2
ACTIVITY 

(MOVIE TIME)

Watch the movie about PIU and POM who decide to not to waste the food. So, 
click the below-mentioned LINK to watch an animated movie and write it's 

review explaining what happens to the food when we throw it away in 5-6 lines.
Link: 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yi0kEFxbD8c

Assignment Sheet/ A4 Size Sheet
The students will get to know about the value of 

food in the life of all living beings and will resist to 
waste.

3 READING CLOUD
Read any STORY BOOK of your own choice. Write the name of the Story & 

Character you like the most and any two good habits you learnt from it.
Assignment Sheet/ A4 Size Sheet

The students will enhance their reading skills, 
concentration, vocabulary and language skills

4
PRIME TIME

 WITH FAMILY

“Parental love is the only love that is truly selfless, unconditional and 
forgiving”

Grandparents/ parents are precious gifts for us.How do you spend time with 
them? Write in 5-6 lines.

Assignment Sheet/ A4 Size Sheet

Spending time with family will build confidence in the 
students. Parents/Guardians can teach children to build 

self-esteem through specific skills such as problem 
solving and communication. They can also model the 

ability to love oneself without degrading others.


